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LOU NEWSCOMMUNITY SINGING 
AS OLD AS EGYPT ; 

POUNDED BY MOSES

LOADING AN AERIAL LINER. SIt GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
* ■> I "You Certainly Do Make the 

Best Bread!”
'Why Shouldn’t I? I Use

5-T

New System Dyers. TeL M. 4700.f
It is to Credit of Kiwanis Club 

Club That They Revived 
This Wholesome Force in 
Montreal.

Wl
Y. W. C. A. gymnasium pupils, please THE GARDENS OPEN 

meet at Y. Monday, 6 p. m., planning 
for St. John Exhibition.

AUGUST TWENTY-NINE REGAL
FLOUR

The Venetian Gardens has been oper
ating successfully during the Summer 
every Wednesday and Saturday even- 

Saturday, August 6th, marks the clos- jngs, but on Monday, the 29th instant, 
ing date of the Opera House for reno- the formal fall opening will take place, 

(Montreal Herald) rations, repairs, etc., for a period of two with the popular Venetian Gardens tw
it is quite proper to praise and join weeks, and Tuesday, August 23rd, the chestra in attendance. The same music- 

in community singing; and there are jtheatre will re-open the fall season again jans who so delighted the patrons at The 
oronef thimrs much harder to ,, tbe u.sual high class refined vaude- Gardens last winter are returning, and 
t ;s then to the credit of the v'**e *° " liich will be added a special fea- beginning on the above date, The Gnrd- 

Kiwanis Club that thev revived this iture Photoplay for each change of the ; ens w;n be available for patrons every 
wholesome Prof?ramme to replace the serials of the evening instead of only Wednesday and 

P®t. 8—’ Saturday.

RENOVATIONS.
»

7

"It’s
Wonderful

Vf,;5: ■r forhealthful, comforting and 
force for good.

Singing people sometimes have sad 
hearts, but there is this comfort, they 
do not make others sad and their in
fluence is for good. It is contagious, 
just as laughter is.

The idea is as old as Egypt, and it 
is strange to reflect that it was a Jew, 
Moses, who, as far as records go, was 
the first great teacher and the found
er of community singing. Moses Is 
still a great teacher. About eight mil
lion people still look to his laws for 
guidance, daily, while over two hun
dred millions read his books and re
gard them as Holy Writ. These peo
ple a^, a class are all community sing
ers, and are the best and most en
lightened that ever lived, and . that 
live in the world today.

Moses was a musician, a stone cut
ter, a soldier, a leader, a diplomat, i 
He founded a nation which exists to
day and is still a peculiar people.
Broke Into Singing.

So then without argument the great
est community singer raised his voice 
with millions—so the Bibid says—over 
thirty-three centuries ago.

So we read, when Moses led the 
host from Pharaoh’s land, professedly 
for a little holiday in the country, the 
Book tells us. “And they broke into 
singing, all the host, on account of 
having reached Elim, where there were 
twelve springs and seventy palm trees.” 
This trip made by Moses to the Promised 
Land is one of the most interesting 
stories in the Bible.

Far back in the vistas of memory 
community singing shines as a beacon, 
and through the middle ages the rare 
old monks preserved music and art t 
and loveliness in books by their com
munity life, and the glittering ember 
of hope for idealism was preserved.

In the days of Cromwell his armies 
went into battle singing rare old hymns, 
and they accomplished what they went 
after.

- ISSR» % Bread”m VOLUNTARY ASSISTANCE. j “THAT WONDERFUL BOY.” 
Solicited for garden party on Mar-| ~ „ , fn„r vear old

Any willing to donate articles suitable d When you see this wonJerfül hoy 
for sale, prizes, etc., phone West 369-41 and his beloved d win throUgh all 
or.send direct to Home. Music by St. kinds of adventure to happiness you'll 
Mary s and Martello Bands. say : “Some picture. In addition a two

T . - — reel roaring comedy will be shown. Don’t
FERSONALo s ç | miss this splendid photoplay. It’s a 

Mrs. H. Rosborough of Prince Wil- treat fur young and old alike. 
liam announces the engagement of her 
daughter, Gladys Minerva, to J. .Albert 
McMuvay of Lake George. The mar
riage is to take place at an earlge date.

Fredericton Gleaner: Miss Florence 
Hawthorn will leave this. evening for 
Minneapolis, Minn., to spend two months 
with her grandmother, who is in, and 
her aunt. She will be accompanied as 
far as McAdnm Junction by her uncle,
Sheriff Hawthorn. V

Mrs. Frank McManus of South-JPevon 
is visiting friends In St. John.

Miss Hazel B. Millican, head of the 
industrial arts department of the state 
normal school at Farmsville, Va, has 
returned to her home in Fredericton for 
the vacation, and is the guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Millican,
Waterloo Row. ?i

Moncton Transcript: Mrs. Bennttt, 
wife of Capt. Bennett of Hopewell 
Cape, and Mrs. Ronald Machum of St.
John, who is the guest of Mrs. Bennett, 
are visitors in the city today. Donald 
Whitè of Georgetown was called to 
Bath, Maine, on account of the death 
of his sister, Mrs. Sarah Richards.
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» The Comtog Exhibitionji
/

i Will bring a large number of visitors to the city. Now is the 
time to prepare and make your home look attractive to receive 
your friends and relatives.

We have a beautiful lot of Bedroom Suites, Odd Dressers, 
Chiffoniers, Dining Room Suites, etc., at greatly reduced prices.

Good Oilcloths at 65c. per yard.
Linoleums at $1.S5 per yard.
Blinds, 85 cents each.
Dining Tables. „
Brass Beds at $27.00 upwards.

See our windows.

/F* kf •-

Ü FUNERAL TODAY.
The funeral of Beverly Reynolds will 

be held this afternoon from his late resi
dence to Cedar Hill. Rev. R. P. Mc- 
Kim will conduct the service.

m&
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s' THE WESTFIELD ROAD.
Premier-W. E. Foster, B. M. HiU, pro

vincial road engineer, and Dr. L. M. Cur
ran were on an inspection trip over the 
Westfield, road yesterday. Premier Fos
ter said this morning thht the road was 
in good shape now and would be better 
still after it was dragged. A good rain 
Is needed on it, too.

The British airship R-33 being loaded at Croydon Aerodrome. The vessel is 
moored to the landing tower by the nose and goods and passengers are taken 
up through the tower and enter the airship by means of a gangway. V
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GUIDES’ SPORTS 
TO BE BIG EVENT

WANTS TO MAKE 
' IT TWO OUT OF 

THREE RACES

AMLAND BROS., LTD.CASES DELAYED.
Referring to the cases of a large num

ber of jitney and taxi drivers charged 
with exceeding the speed limit at the 
junction of Dock, Mill and Union streets, 
which were set for hearing this morn
ing the magistrate said that owing to a I . T
technicality involving the necessity for 1.N 1 IlRJN A 1 IviNAL 
the information in all the cases going /-\r Try CTTOU IUT A V
through the city chamberlain’s office, the 1 tGii ivl/V X
court was not ready to proceed with the - BE BROUGHT UP The following appeal is issued by
cases. After the informations have been the Nova Scotia department of agri-
signed by the chamberlain summonses -------- culture:

MARINE NOTES. ’ I must be prepared and served, all of which j Capture of Schooner Henry j While a considerable number of
n m e t> I takes time. No time for another hear- _ . ,, _ , _ * i farmers in Nova Scotia have harvested

Probably the greatest community ’ H’ o’clock this inB was set. D. Mullin, K-C, appeared L. Marshall May Cause a a good crop of hay, and while the whole
;arw5r„M3 «S “ÏS ^w,m.„ Th.-,*, * f" v SW "*”■ Situation Between ^ "

SSfSJÏ’ffirttS: M,; IN* fvU» », TRAFFIC CASES • United States and Britain. Sf M

wise was a hypothesis based on fôllacy. sfesrnsMn 'w^tf^Tfiimer !' . IN THE COURT -------- where farmers will harvest little more
The hymns of the Wesleys colored steamship W. M. Tupper is loading - That the coast guard cutter Senaca than half as much hay as they did a

the who‘eh^briCal^eC^teinsi^1ho^- part°of whteh wiU b? dtcWged'Tthk ing'JSttTto“l ;made a serious mistake’ for which the occurred°' in'?"" S"Ch condi^ns have

- Kâr $ k-b'ïï ter. rcr ■A - - «° “fftrStTrir
™ . talent ftw music- but it ot su8ar- The four-masted schooner ing in' Main street on the same day. ington. The legality of the seizure may ., J , * : Ç^sent tln?e
was singing which started them on a n<g? en°N°B '°has 1 Tb°“son a;PI^ared 20,1 said he was ' be doubted and ample legal precedent stantial source o/reflef, exceptât such
th ea^irreatestT' organist of^is “to Sn^Tto,lJd it heTa! s^Zg aTc w£ stiuck > believed ^ exist’ to raise a serious **“* thCTehiS .Uttie ^SibiI7
tite greatest organist of his time in windsor> N for |î*^v York. Tern allowed to stand. i issue between the two governments in farmers purchasing sufficient
Eng an • . schooner Nova QufeerÇ now discharging Chartes Magnusson pleaded guilty to a which the United States will be at a dis- ?” ui-Jf8 ° carry tProuTÇh their usual

and to the secretary, Harold, Me Murray, rideras^ preacher and singeî, and he at^rmuda, ^|g^C^™^^on charge of making the wrong turnat the advant^e . case, and it s^ms to be, the otiy'prac-
mticf a/a - nrnàn vxioL " i * __îri ntul HIq to lo&d a caîgo of laths^ for New corner of Mam and Simonds streets. He The Henry L. Marshall was originally ..7 ..J**ing the association and the ^ roving of stari was a Pegasus whfch’took the Yo^' Tern schooner Waegwoltic, now explained that he had been out of the owned in Boston, but at the time of the ^ p is short,'to UqtodZ^ ofthe^
Ûe LToTthe^o^d aTdthrm^ ^h^ft^ ÏZ^mm^- Btam^d^ra^fro^ S? V ^
frTlivk? nLtimoto in • ", 3 mnehti isfromwês- spruce lumber outwards from St. John avenue. The rejJort was made by 1er-; the American Vo the British flag had “**?’ !?r r^orts fro™ American
make t^e 192T Jthetinv TZjESjk New Y»rk- T™ schooner Harriet géant Rankine. A fine was allowed to been legally made. She was seized 6ut- markete’ iad,“te

j , L . .. J *ekpS, y f wlv i:fe B. will load cargo of hard coal at New stand. D. King Hazen appeared for Mr. side the three mile limit on suspicion of , ® supply at low prices and there
forts are due to mé' with the sTccess is cLpTct with beauty, fn^ be- Jo^r Yarmouth N^^and after dis- j Magnusson ^"m^ch^e^amîîslhe JsitionTh^t thole ZectT “
£2 htPnmbaMvrdone morjStohLivern Thf vi hratiZ of ^worid™ of W In E fo'toJ ^Ztor pLh Amboy!! g^Ranktoe^d PôîS £LlBM^was 'to“be^he war^f however, one pebble source
S1*4 probably done more to adver the vibrations o -, WpsWr iTern schooner Frank Brainerd, with making a wrong turn with a horse 1812, when she overhauled American ves- relief and it is this. If the
tose NeW Brunswck among sportsmen and of fine thought These Wileys at Boothbay, Maine, has been chart- and wagon and allowing his team to sels on the high seas, and for which the ^n?!nS P«bhc m the Province of Nova 
than any other and his annual trips to have been said to be mhumanly ciever !^ ,oad lumber at Apple River, N. stand with the right wheil to the curb. .United States went to war. ^otla woaId lns,st- .during the next
the larger c.ti« of the United States and may be termed the soundmg bell or Hartf Thrn schooner He pleaded not guilty, but Sergeant ! -------------- —-------------- three months on using nothing but
with a series of motion pictures filming of the world. The sect the Wesleys ^ y has arrived at Eastport, Rankine gave evidmee to the effect that ! DEFENDANT ON home-grown beef, even if it were a little
the life in the “tall wncut” have placed founded as n triste both to jangmg M with hard coal and after discharging he had bien warned several times about rjNLJ/YIN 1 VFS mfenor to the western commodity, the
h.s native province to the fore and In- andgenms, todayowns there goes to Apple River to load lumber the same thing. A fine of *10 was im- * STAND IN FIRE ^nation would be decidedly improved,
duced many, American sportsmen to a billion of dollars on this continent York Rarkpotine Whiteson in nncod z ! We understand there are many reasons
take up the life of the trail and portage, alon^and its adherents number under command c t chapman ot this city, ^Albert Henderson was charged with ALARM CASE , why dealers in beef and sonsnmers prefer
pese same men will be on hand to help one denomination morejhan any other, ^ from MobilefAla^ /or Port 0f speeding in Main street on August 4. r_ the Doliee court yesterday the mar- We'\tern Praduc> aLthe sam'
the Guides stage their sports, and al- except the Roman Catholic church. Trinidad, with a cargo of hard HeW reported by Policemen Sullivan istrate^reviewed^llidlnce taken in the timC’ wh=n * situation like that which
ready the prize list has been augmented Singing in Our Hearts. fl . „ T. rnmmiscinner Thnmtnn 1 lsnaIe raaen in ine now confronta Nova Scotia, exists, itby special donations from former Go to it, Kiwanians, you are heirs Pine- _______________________ iand a fine of $10 w^ al- CaSe- of.Lloïd, E. Ricker charged with should come to the rescue and help to
licensed (tied satisfied visiting sports- of the ages in community singing. The Hq™ TWO YOUNG BOYS î t t d I ringing in a false alarm of fire on Thurs- solve a serious Nova Scotia problem. The
men. people who used to gather about their HOW ^vH) ANOTHER’S LIFE UdH- Sutovan renorted by PoUceman Lda^ evemng'. Evldence WaS g'ven beef, as a rule, wiU not be quite as fat

The sports are to be held at Marys- organs at fine homes sang Moody and ('Toronto Globe ) i Howard for sneedin^ in Main street on ter^ay morning and again in the after- ^ the western beef, bnt $t is jost as -
ville, and the location is ideal for such Sankey, and the hymns of the Wesleys, Dluck and resourcefulness ^l'nnist 2 did not aonear i noon and at its conclusion the magis- nutntious. It çan be sold cheaper, which
an undertaking. A pine grove, over- and the moisture comes to one’s eyes tb« Pj2n„l!nnS CvrU Chav- g ^ _______ ![ate went into the sahent features of ought to be an important consktoration
looking a large open space, will be a to think of the part songs where all . 7, j M ’w Chavener tjaT Tz—IJ ffyi TPT tbe caSe" J" T.aV’ counsal ,for Jbe in these times of stress. Bat Norva Scotia
background for the different events the voices blended and perhaps the POLICE COURT. accused, asserted that he was bemg dis- ^nwn beef> is a slogan whteh, lf adopted
which will include off-hand rifle shoot- old tuning fork was used by Dad, or y ’ , . drownine at noon Francis Young arrested early this criml”at|d against and this statement ^ncj put into action^ would do much to
ing under trail conditions, running deer someone’s Dad, to get right before ™ad’ ™VaTed from drowmng at n00n m0mtog by Detlctive Saunders and Po- brought forth an indignant response from ?olve a very seriouT problem.

EEgauge gun, long chopping contests, naiiowea memories, ana iet me say Morden aeed twêlve gave evidence to the effect that trouble . .

=:«M- r?:~ SHErF * - a at ™long way towards maktog the threl Whether R’s “ShaU we gather at the started to dive for Chavener. Although ^dla"gaa|2id he^me^from New- about 11'80' He had Proceeded along 
way’toTre8 We“ ^ ^ “ 1<>ng Annie” Rooney" “After ^he'Bal^'or succeeded' Tbrilgtog Chavener to ’ the ^undland, ^tonmMleÎrivl up'nlartoe post "where

.hV^sD sri,5 '■sr'r.rw, -
conduct a camp mess and the beans, *nd they will be singing in our hearts £}ad L wL ^„nl^ thirteen pleaded not guilty" and was remanded bouse near by. He also said that he saw
gP«‘^toa^e^ — -«y we ^pr^ence

largest manufactures add sell- Sweet songs, sweet singers, forever, »,J^t^’wlitto. Wfo|b the" lito^vtog joumed until Monday afternoon. E. passed the box. He heard Donahue ac-

A”'"' =. D. j. ^ ^
visitors are assured of keen competition 
and the prevailing atmosphere of the 
woods and streams where one gets to 
know a man and realizes what life to 
the silent places means. <

Movies will be taken of all events.
Without doubt these will be interesting, 
showing as they will show the guides 
in action.

The writer has met many sportsmen
in his short career but realizes more and. , . . .
more that the fellows of the woods, the !no suggestion of rivalry; only 
men of the trail and carry that know a desire to co-operate and generous praise
^ d^a^tim sthls^tot5 U 6r"Z- ^^“y8 ’’ the""commit 

that tingle you get when a salmon though its members Viviani and Fisher
trout starts away with a reel singing ^TgUly Cifh
dash the surge o fthe canoe when you Washingt0n conference with all the 
blt ,w:b'te water, are mighty near d . has collected. There cannot lie 
the best kind of mqn to tie to m a pinch manv ma.ster minds working on the 
and visitors to the 1921 guides’ sports formidable stion of armaments. 
may be sure of a regular guides’ wel- H , to assumed that the Washing- 
come, a regular woods handshake and ton conference will seek to accomplish 
one regular time. ,no hidden, ulterior purpose and that it

will be what it now purports to be—a 
conference on the most disturbing Pacific 
and Far Eastern questioas and the limi
tation of armaments. The attitude of 
cordial co-operation taken by the Gen
eva Commission of the League is possible 
for every one in America lipon that basis, 
and it is upon that basis that every one 
in this country who has been friendly to 
the League can give the administration 

I earnest support.

19 Waterloo Street

LATE SHIPPINGLovers of the Trail Will Trek 
to Marysville to See and 
Take Part in Huntsmen’s 
Big Reunion.

HAY SCARCE AND
MUST SELL BEEFPORT OF ST. JOHN.

Cleared August 6.
Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby.*

J

Belyea Will Go to Duluth for 
Third if He Can Trim 
Hoover Here — Today at 
the Big Regatta.

Buffalo, Aug. 6.—Intemational^ivalry 
marks two . of the five events on the 
card for the closing day of the forty- 
seventh regatta of the National Asso
ciation of Amateur Oarsmen on the 
Buffalo harbor course this afternoon.

The senior doubles will bring to
gether the Argos of Toronto, Vespers of 
Philadelphia, and the Duluth Boat Club, 
while in the intermediate doubles the 
Don Rowing Club of Toronto is entered _ 
against;a field of five crack U. S. oars-’ 
men, representing Duluth, Vespers, 
Ahmdel of Baltimore, Malto of Phila
delphia and the Detroit Boat Club.

The defeat of Belyea of jit. John, N. 
B, by Walter Hoover of Duluth, robs 
the championship singles of an interna
tional aspect, the contest for U. S. title, 
scheduled for 5.30, lying between 
Hoover, Rooney of New York, Costello 
of Philadelphia, and Zobe of foew York.

Belyea has invited Hoover to enter the 
singles at St John on August 24, for 

/another test of speed and endurance, 
promising to go to Duluth for the rub- 

, her, should he win on home waters.

A
Great Community Singers.

(Correspondence Halifax Echo.)
Marysville, N. B.—Across the St. John 

river from- Fredericton will be the Mecca 
of all lovers of the big-out-doors on 
August J25, 26, 27, when the New Bruns
wick Guides’ Association hold their 
three days’ sport meeting, and it is a 
safe bet that when these big two-fisted 
good fellows of the trail and carry get 
together that they will have one won
derful time. The N. B. guides are 
probably the best organized body z of 
men of its kind in the world and are 
justly famed among American and 
Canadian sportsmen for the work they 
have done in furthering the interests of 
game protection and forest conservation 
projects and in giving to visiting hunters 
the glad hand and the good fellowship 
of camp fire and mess tentr ■

To the Guides’ president, Harry Allen,

r
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WILL PUMP OUT
OLD WELL TODAY

con-

Efforts to Locate Sadie Mc- 
Auley Have Been So Far 
Unsuccessful.

iNo trace hasf yet been discovered of 
little Sadie McAuley, who has been 
missing since Tuesday. The detectives 

• and a staff or assistants searched the 
woods to the rear of Douglas avenue ail 
day yesterday, but without success. The 
little Levifle girl was taken to Douglas 
avenue and she had shown the exact 
spot where she had left her chum. A 

■ French hound was also tried but the dog 
could not pick up the trail Boy Scouts 
are also assisting in the search. The 
police do not think that the little girl 
was drowned as the water in the cove 
is * very Shallow, but Commissioner 
Thornton said that there is disused well 
tear where the child was found and it 
was possible that she had fallen in. The 
well is about twenty feet deep and it 
will be pumped out today. Rumors 
that tlie child had been found is various 
places were circulated last evening but 
they all turned out to be false. Ronald 
McAuley, father of the missing child ar
rived in the city from Charlottetown 
yesterday.

C. N. R. Team Wins 
On the Rockwood Park diamond last 

night the C. N. R. team defeated the 
Canadian Express team to the League 
baseball game. The score was seventeen 
to nine in favor of the railway men. 
The batteries were as follows :—For the 
winners, Lynch. Kelly and Miller, and 
for the losers, Hartt and Pie.

REV. DR. W. W. WEEKS.
Rev. Dr. W. W. Weeks, at one time a 

resident of St. John and now pastor of 
the Grace street Baptist church at Rich
mond, Virginia, was to the city last 
evening on his way to Moncton, where 
he will occupy the pulpit of the First 
Baptist church on Sunday. He was ac
companied by Mr. Biitler, of Richmond. 
They had come by way of Nova Scotia 
and will return from Moncton on Mon
day by way of Montreal and other up
per Canadian cities.

The
SOVIETS ' DENY DISORDERS

Riga, Aug. 6—Rumors of great dis
orders in Russia on account of the mi
gration of peasants from the famine- 
stricken regions are denied in a note 
issued by the Bolsheviki foreign minis-

?
er’s body, and by the time the life-sav-

THE WASHINGTON CONFERENCE, ers from the Humber, in charge of , . ,, . , ., .,

(ws KXL,,
■he Commission for the fond was applying artificial respiration in more imminent, according to a report 

Reduction of Armaments sitting at Gen- a workmanlike manner. Dr. Lee and the j received this morning At Smith Lake, 
eva finder the authority of the League .life-savers, with the aid of a pulmotor, | back of Wertfield, the blare has ap- 
of Nations has acted in a most admirable brought Chavener back to consciousness ; preached the green timber and has taken 
spirit towards the proposed Washington after twenty minutes’ work, during on a threatening aspect. The inhabitants
conference of “the Allied and Associated which oxygen was pumped into his j of Nerepis say that their wc ngs , j Starr Tait went on the stand and
Powers.’ There is no manifestation of -lungs. ! endangered by the tire l • j testified that he knew the defendant for

Speaking to The Globe last night, ] A new fire b«s broken out near Labra- j seyeral and couid swear that he
Capt. Saunders, superintendent of the dor Lake, back of Bald Mountain, it was 
Toronto Life-saving" Service, stated em- ! reported this morning. The fire is burn-
phatically that Chavener owed his life j ing through slash and wood which has (-npuiro ADVANCE
to the bravery and cool-headedness of | been already burned. LJK.rJZ.iXi3 V rtlNLL
Morden and Foy. He stated that four -------- SWIMMING TOWARDS ISHMID
minutes under water was the limit a I bwlmlVLirsy.
human adult could stand and still be j (Syracuse 1 ost-Standard.)
brought back to consciousness. ; In this weather swimming is, as it

“It these boys had waited for the should be, a popular recreation. All the fifty-six miles southeast of Constanti- 
lifehoat to get from the Humber down lakes and streams where people may find j nople, which has been m the hands of
to Long Branch, after the receipt of a refreshment in bathing should be free , the Turkinsh Nationalists, says a Con-

how I for their use. But there must always be stantinople despatch to the Exchange 
The number of drownings during Telegraph Company.

| The Greeks are said to have entered 
without resistance the towns of Vezirhan 
and Lefke, about 30 miles south of Is- | 
mid, and to have obtained mastery | 
of the southern exit of Geuli Pass a 
strategic position about 20 miles from the \ 
city.

Donahue made a grab for him. He 
said that a crowd had chased him and 
caught him in the graveyard.

J. Dunlop, manager of the Dufferin 
Hotel, said that the accused was em
ployed at his hotel and he considered 
him a good, honest worker. He said 
that Ricker had a practise of scratching 
his head.

THE FOREST FIRES.

There can har 
the view that t

^Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. Engagements.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Manchester 
of Apohaqui announce the engagement 
of their eldest daughter, Jazmette Made
line, to Ora John Jones, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Byron C. Jones of River Glade. 
The marriage is to take place in tbe 
near future.

. Sackville Tribute: Mr. and Mrs. Clif
ford Thompson announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Eva Meicora, to 
C. H. Allan, C. N. R. foreman of Port 
Elgin, the marriage to take place the 
first of September.

DEATHS bad a habit of scratching his head.

PETERS—At the residence of her 
fathçr, sjohn M. Driscoll, 208 King 
street, West End, on Aug. 6, 192*, 
Mary Genevieve (Veva), widow of 

e Horace J. Peters, leaving two sons, her 
parents, three brothers and four sisters 
to mourn.

Funeral on Monday morning at 8.15 
to the Church of Assumption for 
requiem high mass. Funeral private.

London, Aug. 6—Two Greeks divisions 
are advancing south of Ismid, a town

telephone message, you can see 
much would have been left of the four [ care, 
minutes,” said Capt. Saunders. “I think | the present week testifies recklessness, 
these hoys deserve all the credit in the I If y°u cannot swim do not go beyond 
world, and this incident shows the value j the depth that common sense tells you is 
of having boys taught artificial respira- | safe.
tion.” I If you can swim do not get far out.

j The water may invite you, but after 
Mrs. W. Guilfoil of Main street re- the heat you have endured your own 

ceived a letter yesterday from New York strength has sagged, 
saying that an operation had been per- Whether you can swim or not go 
formed on Captain Ernest Tufts a few with exceeding care in waters with 
days ago and a piece of bone was re- which yon are unfamiliar, 
moved from his head. The letter said If it becomes your duty to rescue 
that the injury was caused by a cable one who is floundering, approach him 
falling on Captain Tufts head, which ! cautiously and get him from behind, 
hurled him to the deck of the dredge It is better to go swimming in com- 
with terrific force. His condition is crit- pany, not alone, and it is never safe to 
ical. let young children go alone even though

they swim well. Youth is by nature 
reckless.

The bather who obeys these rules will 
have all the fun ,and keep his life.

;

WILSONS(

>

JvCHOKED IRENE CASTLE.
(New York Times)

Irene Castle will today leave the 
Woman’s Hospital, where for the last ten 
days she has been recuperating from

ÎI'rSÆs Kin them all, and the
her three weeks ago and half strangled geriUS tOO. IOC 3 D3Ckfit 
her. X-rays showed that a cartilage in , v-x • , —“
her throat had been dislocated. The i 31 Dî*tl§fg‘lSÏS? VlFOCCFS 
actress said last night that her “Adam's ; gnJ
apple” was again in place and that she j tlCllClal OlO
had escaped disfigurement.

f.
Sure of Tendèr Treatment 

Reginald was trembling, but he knew 
the music must be faced. “Shall I ask 
your father for his consent tonight, 
darting?” he inquired.

“You had better,” spoke up the 
small brother unexpectedly, from be
hind the soft. “Pa’s in his stocking j 
feet.”—Vancouver Daily Province.
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The WantUSE res.
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AFTER ANY DIRTY WORK

dean your hands with

SNAP
tvIt removes grease and grime. 

Keeps the skin smooth and soft.

Better than soap. I
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